How To Access Programs And Curriculum Sections

TRAINING MANUAL
The Purpose of this training is to learn how to access the Curriculum Sections, Resource and Speaker’s Bureau pages on MEGA Mentor’s website.

**Access to Curriculum Sections**

- Go to [http://megamentors.org/](http://megamentors.org/)
- Scroll down towards the bottom
- Click on Curriculum Database
- Access High School, Middle School and Elementary school by grade
Curriculum Database

Please select a grade level below.

- 3rd-5th
- 6th
- 7th
- 8th
- 9th
- 10th
- 11th
- 12th
Access to Resource page

- Go to http://megamentors.org/
- In the top drop down menu under Resources click on Mentor Resources
Believing in equal education and opportunity for all, through education and mentorship.
Mentor Resources

- School Schedules & Contacts 2020-2021 (PDF)
- Zoom User Management 2020-2021 (PDF)
- Mentor Toolkit (PDF)
- Five Steps toward Distance Mentoring & Educational Equity during the Pandemic (website link)
- Educational Links (Word)
- Best Practices for Video Sessions (Word)
- Best Practices for E-Mentoring (PDF)
- Tips for Building a Mentoring Relationship (link)
- Tribute to Chadwick Boseman (goal-setting) (website link)
- The Inside Scoop - Get to Know Me Icebreaker Worksheet (Word)
Access to Speaker’s Bureau page

- Go to Go to [http://megamentors.org/](http://megamentors.org/)
- Scroll down towards the bottom
- Click on Speakers’ Bureau

- If you are a classroom mentor and would like to request a speaker for one of your sessions, AT LEAST TWO WEEKS PRIOR, please send an email to the Speakers' Bureau Program manager at: [speakers@megamentors.org](mailto:speakers@megamentors.org).
Mentor Portal
A home for mentors to access program curriculums, training documents, videos and more.

Curriculum Database
Mentor Resources
Speakers Bureau
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Speakers Bureau

MEGA has accumulated a list of volunteers who are excited to share their stories with our students. As part of our MEGA curriculum program, classroom mentors are encouraged to invite speakers from various walks of life to their mentoring sessions and discuss their life experiences and careers with the students. The goal is to show students that regardless of their upbringing or environmental circumstances, success is possible through hard work, dedication and applying the MEGA core values of: Respect, Responsibility, Effort and Achievement.

If you’d like to share your knowledge and life experience with our students, we’d love to have you on our team! Please fill out the “Become a Speaker” application so we can add you to our pool.

Existing Program Members

If you are a classroom mentor and would like to request a speaker for one of your sessions, please submit an application AT LEAST TWO WEEKS PRIOR to your session. If you have any questions, please contact the Speakers’ Bureau program manager at: speakers@megamentors.org.
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